
GROHE SENSIA
MAINTENANCE GUIDE 

SCWC-1035

SENSIA

The Sensia must be decalcified on a regular basis.
For more detailed information see the User Manual.

For all troubleshooting, more detailed descriptions, all cleaning steps,
or how to remove the lid for cleaning purposes, scan the QR code.
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GROHE SENSIA
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Note:

TOILET SEAT / LID / COVER / 
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Press “Front Washing” 
and Water Temperature 
Adjust “-” button 
simultaneously for 2 
seconds.
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Press “Nozzle Clean” 
button.

1 2 3 1.Press “Nozzle Clean” 
button.

2.Press “Nozzle Clean” 
button again, the current 
nozzle retracts, and the 
other nozzle extends 
without spraying water.

3.Press “Nozzle Clean” 
button again, the nozzle 
retracts

Press the “Rear wash” 
and “Nozzle clean” 
button simultaneously for 
2 seconds.

The nozzles can be extended for manual cleaning
with a soft cloth while not using the toilet (not  
sitting on the seat). Please follow the procedure
below using the remote control.

To clean the nozzle while using the toilet (sitting
on the seat) follow the procedure below using
the remote control.

FINAL STEP

Follow first step to set auto flush/preflush function* to ON.
* Only if auto flush kit is installed.

DESCALING

OFF

Press “Front Washing” 
and Spray Strength 
Adjust “+” button 
simultaneously for 2 
seconds.

* Only if auto flush kit is installed.
OFF

* Only if auto flush kit is installed.

1. Need to descale when GROHE LOGO blinking.
2. It blinks after 3 months of use (period can be 

changed).
3. Please purchase “Descaling Kit” :1015469990.
4. For details such as specific methods, please refer 

to the User Manual online or the manual included in 
the Descaling Kit.

* Above is Rear Wash nozzle tip changing instruction, to replace Front Wash nozzle tip, please use reverse 
turning way.


